Willow Tree Academy - Year 4 - Time Travellers (Stone Age, Bronze Age and The Iron Age)

Key Knowledge
The Stone Age
It was a very long period of time.
Split into three periods: Paleolithic (The Old
Stone Age - Prehistoric), Mesolithic (Middle
Stone Age) and Neolithic (New Stone Age).People
were hunter-gatherers and were nomadic until they
began farming: looking after animals and growing
crops.
The Bronze Age
Bronze was used instead of stone to make tools
and weapons. It was made my smelting. People
were buried with their important possessions.
The Iron Age
Iron was used instead of Bronze to make tools
and weapons as its shape could be changed.
Settlements were often under attack and there
were many wars. They lived in tribes in hill forts for
protection. The Romans invaded Britain.

Key Places

Key Vocabulary
Skara Brae, Scotland
Well – preserved Stone
Age village in Orkney,
Scotland.
One room in each of
the 8 houses made of
stone.

Stonehenge, England
Famous Stone Age monument located in Wiltshire. Circle
of very large stones standing upright. Some people
believe it was built to learn about the movements of the
Sun and Moon. Some people believe it was a burial
ground.

Agriculture: The practise of growing crops and rearing animals
Archaeologist: A person who studies the past by looking at
artefacts and remains.
Artefact: An object made by a human being
Bronze: A metal made of copper and tin
Celts: Group of people who lived in Britain during the
Flint: A stone which can be used to make tools or weapons and
when struck together creates ﬁre.
Gathering: Collecting food which can be found eg. berries and
nuts
Hillfort: A settlement built on a hill surrounded by a protective
fence
Hunting: The killing of animals for food
Iron: A strong, hard magnetic silvery-grey metal
Nomads/ Nomadic: A person who travels from place to place to
search for food.
Paleolithic- The ﬁrst part of the Stone Age
Preserve: Keep safe and maintain original form
Prehistory- The time before written records
Settlement: A place where people live and work.
Smelting: The process of melting and heating to make a new
metal.
Tribes: A group of people who live and work together

Literacy Diary entry- archaeologist ﬁndings (2 weeks)
Non-chron (2-3 weeks)
Poetry ( 1 week)

Half Term
Storyboard - linked to UG - Narrative (3 weeks)
Explanation Text - The Digestive System (3 weeks)

Maths - White Rose Maths -

Year 3:
Number - fractions
Geometry - Properties of Shape
Measurement - Length and perimeter
Year 4:
Number - Fractions
Number - Decimals
Statistics

Computing
E‐Safety
- Recognise online scams and ‘phishing.’
- Develop safe habits while online (including the importance of
protecting personal information).

History
Chronology
●
Understand that changes occur over time.

Big Question

Who came before us?

Time Travellers

Digital Literacy
I Can Animate & iMovie
- Video, ﬁlm and animation
- Sound Recording

Art & Design
3D art- clay
Prehistoric art
Art study: Cave art found in Lascaux, France
DT/STEM
Materials
Bronze / Iron Age Roundhouses

Science
Sound
●
●
●
●
●

Understand how sounds are made
Conduct a sound walk
Know what sound waves and vibrations are
Recognise the difference between pitch and volume
Investigate by completing sound Enquiries

Animals including humans
●

Data & Data Representation
- Spreadsheets & Databases
- Data loggers
Music
Music Service: Drums, violins, clarinet, ukulele, Boomwhackers

Geography
Local Knowledge
●
Locate the worlds countries, using maps
●
concentrating on their environmental regions,
●
key physical and human characteristics,
●
countries and other major cities.

IRE Text: Stone Age Boy and UG
Class Text: Secret of the Stones - Tony Bradman

●
●

Visit: Clifton Park/Creswell Crags Visit into School
Local Visit: Clifton Park/Creswell Crags Visit into School
NEMESIS: Food Project with CLP

PSHCE/RHE
E-Safety
internet Safety and harms
P4C
This subject is child led and therefore isn't structured around
speciﬁc themes each term but more responsive to need and will be
linked to topics tailored to each class.
PE
Athletics
Basketball
Tag Ruby
OAA

Describe the functions of the digestive system in
humans.
Identify the different types of teeth in humans and their
functions.
Construct and interpret a variety of food chains,
identifying producers, predators and prey

MFL Food
● Le Radis Géant (The Giant Turnip)
● Food Items Recap Fruit Recap
● Colours Taste Testing (J’aime, Je n’aime pas, J’adore)
● Role Play
My house
● Recap numbers
RE
●
●

What matters most to Christians and humanists?
Followed with: Easter Story

Year 4 - Stone Age, Bronze Age and Iron Age
Topic Home Learning

This Spring Term we will be learning about the Stone Age, Bronze Age and Iron Age. The topic home learning is a chance to showcase your skills across the
curriculum. We very much look forward to seeing what wonderful creations you can come up with. Try your best and be as creative as possible. Please hand in
topic homework every 2 weeks.

Literacy
STEM/DT

Can you create a tool that
would have been used in the
Stone Age? You might need
to do some research ﬁrst!

ICT
Create some research about
an animal from the Stone
Age, Bronze Age or Iron Age.
Use google slides to create a
presentation about this.

Can you build your own 3D
cave? Be creative as you like!

Science

Create a sound survey of
different sounds in your
home. Are they loud or
quiet sounds? High or low?
Create a table to show this.

History
Create a Stone Age timeline.
When were the Palaeolithic,
Mesolithic and Neolithic
times? How many years
does the Stone Age period
cover?

Write an acrostic poem
about prehistory.
Write a recipe using Stone
Age ingredients. Have a go
at making it and take a
picture of your ﬁnal dish.

Geography
What did a Stone Age hill
fort look like? Where have
the remains of Stone Age
hill forts been found in the
United Kingdom? Mark
them on a map.

